SPRING 2015

Newsletter
Welcome to the Spring edition of the People and the Park printed newsletter, keeping you up to date with news, events and
offers across the park. This newsletter is being distributed to all businesses across the park, but if you need more please let
us know. We'd love to hear from you with your feedback and contributions for future issues, so please get in touch!
Just send an email with your ideas and comments to Nancy Leadley at nleadley@mepc.com or call her on 01235 824121

Chancellor announces
extension to Milton
Park Enterprise Zone

Milton Park team update
Milton Park has secured an extension of more
than 17 acres to its Enterprise Zone area which
totals 70 acres. The extension is forecast to
generate around £2 million a year up to 2038
for key Oxfordshire infrastructure projects.
The extension to the zone was announced
by The Chancellor in the spring budget. In
Milton Park’s existing Enterprise Zone, there
is an area of land totalling 17 acres, which
is to be protected to safeguard a scheduled
ancient monument, and on which there are
restrictions for development. The new land
announced is to replace the protected site
and is spread across six smaller sites within
Milton Park and will enable up to 370,000
sq ft of new, high quality office and research
space to be developed.

101 & 102 90% Let
or Under Offer!

Within the Enterprise Zone, business can
claim business rates discounts of up to
£275,000 over a five year period, whether
they are new to the Park or existing business
looking to expand. In addition, all business
rates within the Enterprise Zone are retained
locally for investment in infrastructure to
benefit the Oxfordshire economy.

Café Metro expand...
www.miltonpark.co.uk/peopleandthepark

To find out more, please visit:
www.miltonpark.co.uk/estatenews

Development updates...

Travel updates...

101 & 102 Park Drive
90% Let or Under Offer
90% of our recently completed high specification two buildings
at 101 & 102 Park Drive, have been let or are under offer.

are currently under offer.

New shuttle bus
makes three

Milton
Interchange

This is super news as Milton Park continues to build, develop

Following the introduction of the third

and attract exceptional companies who want to grow their

shuttle bus and extended timetable

business and be part of the Enterprise Zone.

at Milton Park in January, we are now

“Hamburger”
style roundabout

102 Park Drive has been fully let, three sections of 101 are
now occupied and the final two parts, totaling 9,000 sq ft

Oxfordshire County Council

extending the timetable further still.

To sign up to receive Milton Park’s monthly
newsletter, email nleadley@mepc.com

The last bus to leave Milton Park is

Traffic management has been in place

now 19.10. Here is a summary of the

since 16 February 2015 on the A4130

extended timetable:

and the A34 at Milton, to ensure work

Morning service
From Milton Park to Didcot Parkway

Milton Gate keeps growing

Depart: 10.00
Depart: 10.30

Works at Milton Gate are progressing at

programme, and the Vauxhall car

From Didcot Parkway to Milton Park

a swift rate. With Costa Drive Thru and

dealership, MM Bellinger & Sons, is

Ridgeway Volkswagen South Oxford’s new

breaking ground too.

Depart: 10.15
Depart: 10.45

showroom already open for business, the
next development phase has started.

On the remaining land available, MEPC
continues to be in discussions with a potential

Arrive: 10.10
Arrive: 10.40

Arrive: 10.25
Arrive: 10.55

Afternoon service

Harvester’s contractor has commenced

and exciting hotel operator as this premier

From Milton Park to Didcot Parkway

development works on a 21 week

roadside destination continues to grow.

Depart: 19.10

Works progress at Park Drive Central

Arrive: 19.20

Chilton slips
Oxfordshire County
Council & Highways
Agency
The county council is currently
discussing a start on constructing

Oxfordshire County Council has been
working closely with the Highways
Agency to design and approve
arrangements that will ensure that the
A34 and the A4130 roundabout remain
open while work is being done.

at Chilton. This £10.8m project will
also enhance the accessibility of the
Science Vale UK Enterprise Zone. It

Depart: 19.00

is expected that initial enabling work

For a full copy of the timetable, please

roundabout.

north facing slip roads onto the A34

From Didcot Parkway to Milton Park
Arrive: 19.10

can be carried out safely on the A4130

will begin in Spring 2015 and more
information will be provided shortly

Site preparation works for future development have started at Park Drive Central.

visit www.miltonpark.co.uk/travel.

These works include the demolition of two vacant buildings: 46 Western Avenue and

A reminder that the third single decker

This will also include improvements

63 Jubilee Avenue. The existing, temporary car park on 60 Jubilee Avenue will remain

shuttle bus currently operates a bus

to the A4185 Newbury Road across

open during these works, along with buildings 43 to 59.

pass only system; no fares can be taken.

the A34.

on the timing of individual phases.

Sign up for regular updates:
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

As part of these ongoing works, surrounding access roads will be closed from Monday
20th April. As a result there will no longer be access to buildings 46 or 63. These roads
include the link road between Western Avenue and Jubilee Avenue and the access road
in front of 46.
We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause and will endeavor to keep any
disruption to a minimum. Please look out for further updates on progress, but should
you have any questions, please contact us on 01235 865555.
www.miltonpark.co.uk/peopleandthepark

Please note that information provided here is to the best of Milton Park’s knowledge and is subject to change.
Milton Park is not responsible for the accuracy of this information and it recommends you visit each project’s
individual websites for continued and complete project updates.

Park news...
Let us know what your company is up to, email nleadley@mepc.com with your stories!

Green Biologics
secure $76 million
Swift Easter Bunny
was a great success

Café Metro

Over Easter, for the fourth year running,
Swift’s Easter bunny visited the Children’s

at Milton Park expand
to Innovation Centre and
introduce new healthier options.

wards at the John Radcliffe and Royal
Berkshire hospitals, donating over

REFURB TO COME!

All the items are now barcoded, from its

The new tills have been welcomed by

open everyday from 7am to cater for

freshly made smoothies and juices, to the

people who need to run in and pick up

those people who are coming to work

sandwiches, wraps and salads, along with

their coffee or food quickly.”

earlier. Also to speed up things, they have

all the other usual products. The additional

invested in barcoding all their handmade

till brings the total to four which means

food and added an extra till.

that customers are served faster.

“We are always open to customer
feedback to help us give the best
possible service to our many loyal

Waldek Chrobot, owner of Café Metro

customers. In fact, for every comment

said: “We have really invested in our Café,

card received, customers are in with a

and responded to customer feedback. We

chance of winning two cinema tickets

have seen that with the Milton Interchange

and a bottle of Champagne!”

The Café is now open from:

works people are staggering their start and

Monday to Thursday: 7am to 3.30pm

finish times so have started opening earlier

Fridays: 7am to 3pm

to help accommodate this.

and their families.

To enter the prize draw, pick up a
feedback card in Café Metro or the
Park Place Brasserie.

Douglas House and West Berkshire
Social Services.
Phil Tynan, Relationship Manager at

visit our Urban Gardens

one of the three raised bed plots left out
of the 20 available at our Urban Garden.
Each plot measures 5 x 2 metres and

Whether you have an urban garden plot

there is also a communal shed with shared

or not, everyone is always welcome to

equipment readily available for the Urban

visit them or spend a sunny lunch there

Garden users.

admiring the handywork.

If you are interested in taking up a plot,

Based at 182 Park Drive, behind the

please contact Dawn Crawford on

hoarding and close to the Boot Camp and

dawn.crawford@miltonpark.com

outdoor gym area, people are already busy

or 01235 824116

planting and growing at the Urban Garden.
If you fancy growing your own fruit,
vegetables, flowers or shrubs for your
company, then you could sign up to

www.miltonpark.co.uk/peopleandthepark

company based at 45 and 80 Milton Park,
has raised $76 million in debt and equity
financing to demonstrate its technology

To sign up to receive Milton
Park’s monthly newsletter, email

nleadley@mepc.com

Wireless patient
monitoring company
continues rapid growth

and secure its first US commercial plant in

A company which provides the NHS and

Minnesota, and raise the necessary capital

health organisations with new generation

to repurpose the plant to begin production

wireless patient monitoring systems

of renewable n-butanol and acetone for

and associated predictive analytics has

its customers.

expanded on the Park, thanks to increased
demand from home and abroad.

To find out more, please visit:
www.greenbiologics.com

Isansys Lifecare Ltd, which is based at 8C
Park Square, has been flourishing thanks
to the burgeoning demand by healthcare

Swift said: “Every year we have so

providers for innovative, market-ready

many Easter egg donations and huge

solutions that can enable improved patient

support from our wonderful staff and

monitoring and alerting both in hospitals

customers. The children’s faces, some

and at home, thus reducing costs for the

who are very poorly, and also their

NHS. It expanded into 8D Park Square on

siblings’ faces, light up when our

1 February 2015.

Easter Bunny arrives - it’s magical.”

To find out more, please visit:

Yasa Motors
drives expansion
YASA Motors Limited, the company
which delivers ultra-high performance

Spring’s here:

biotechnology and renewable chemicals

Eggs were also donated to Helen &

Café Metro at The Park Centre is now

NEW OPENING TIMES

1,100 Easter eggs to the children

Green Biologics Ltd, an industrial

www.isansys.com

Fusion firm expands

electric motors and headquartered at

Tokamak Energy, which is at 120A

154H Brook Drive, is fast expanding,

Olympic Avenue, has expanded into the

so much so that it’s taken additional

next door unit at 120B as it continues its

space at 154A Brook Drive.

quest to accelerate the development of

As the business expands, they are on a

fusion energy.

recruitment drive and are currently looking

The Tokamak Energy team consists

for high calibre graduate engineers who

of world-leading fusion scientists from

“see the unknown as a challenge, have

Culham Laboratory and an experienced

the desire to learn, and can thrive in

CEO with a physics research background

investment secured we are pushing

a growing team where opportunities

and over twenty years’ high-tech startup

ahead strongly and expanding our

are only limited by your own drive

business experience.

Tokamak engineering centre at

and enthusiasm.”

Dr David Kingham, chief executive,

Milton Park.”

Tokamak Energy said: “We now have

To find out more, please visit:
www.yasamotors.com

remarkably strong evidence that it
is possible to get fusion power from
compact Tokamaks, so with new

To find out more, please visit:
www.tokamakenergy.co.uk

Milton Park team update...

Spotlight!
Spotlight on Lorna Wilson, Milton Park Manager,

You may have noticed a few changes with who you speak to regarding certain matters recently, this is

Calber Facilities, based at 11 Park House, Milton Park.

all part of the transition of facilities and financial management by MEPC to CBRE. The overall management
of Milton Park rests with MEPC and the dedicated team is here to answer all of your questions and
provide an excellent level of service to ensure that the property you occupy meets your needs.

Where do you work?

The team, outlined below is respected and fully committed to ensuring Milton Park remains a great

What was your previous role?

Calber Facilities Management Limited, a Privately owned family

place to work. Please contact us at anytime should you have any queries.

Operations Manager at the Innovation Centre, 99 Park Drive.

run business established in 1987 and with over 700 employees

James Dipple
Chief Executive
Officer

Meet the team!

cross the South of England.

How long have Calber worked with Milton Park?
Calber FM have been working with Milton Park since 1999 and

What do they do on the Park?

with some of the tenants even longer! This shows our commitment

Calber FM manage the Park’s Facilities, to include duties such as

to delivering a consistent and 1st class service – in an ever

cleaning and maintenance of managed buildings, core areas and

changing environment.

building exteriors, as well as washroom services, interior planting,
barrier matting and window cleaning services.

What other services to Calber offer?
As well as Routine Cleaning, Calber FM offer;

Who else does Calber work with?
Philip Campbell

Jo Szegota

Chris Sills

Paul Pavia

Ben Leefield

Miles Jones

Head of Asset
Management

Commercial
Manager

Senior Asset
Manager

Head of
Development

Senior Development
Manager

Development
Manager

pcampbell@
mepc.com

jszegota@
mepc.com

csills@
mepc.com

ppavia@
mepc.com

bleefield@
mepc.com

mjones@
mepc.com

Due to our strong management presence on the Park, Calber

• Washroom Services

FM are working with the majority of the tenants delivering

• Landscape Maintenance (external and internal)

diverse services using our innovative cleanlink, system,

• Property Services (handyman, plumbing etc)

enabling our clients to log in and download information,

• Security and Reception Services

spend, audits etc, offering them total transparency.

• Ancillary Services (from office supplies to water coolers)

FREE

Nancy Leadley

Christine Milne

Adam French

Lucy Grey

Emily Ilett

Nicola Derek

Marketing
Executive

Finance Director

Financial
Accountant

PA/Office Manager

Secretary
to CEO

Team
Secretary

eilett@
mepc.com

nderek@
mepc.com

nleadley@
mepc.com

cmilne@
mepc.com

afrench@
mepc.com

lgrey@
mepc.com

Mike Doran

Dawn Crawford

Emma Hartley

Nikki Godding

Derek Parsons

General enquiries

Senior Surveyor

Assistant Facilities
Manager

Property
Administrator

Centre Manager

Facilities Manager

dawn.crawford@
miltonpark.com

ehartley@
miltonpark.com

ngodding@
miltonpark.com

derek.parsons@
cbrems.com

enquiries@
miltonpark.co.uk

mdoran@
miltonpark.com

To find out more about the Milton Park team visit: www.miltonpark.co.uk/theteam

• Waste Management

Champagne Draw
Sign up to the Milton Park
e-newsletter between May and
June to be in with a chance of
winning a bottle of champagne.

Did you know
the Post Office also
offers a dry cleaning
service?

Would you
like an Urban
Garden?

Reiki Treatment
Reiki is an energy healing method
that helps to promote healing
by activating the relaxation
response in the body.

£35

(usually £45)
www.miltonpark.co.uk/peopleandthepark

HALF
PRICE
JOINING FEE
(saving of £20)

FREE
breakfast at Café Metro
when you bike to work!

Dates for the diary...
May

June

11-15 Walk to Work Week

03

Bio Rad, Droplet Digital
PCR Innovation Morning
Innovation Centre, 10.30 - 1.30pm

05

Coffee Morning
Innovation Centre, 10.00 - 11.00am

17

Give Blood
Didcot Civic Hall, 4.15 - 7.30pm

23

Bike to Work Morning
Cafe Metro, 7.30 - 10.00am

24

HR Seminar
Innovation Centre, 8.30 - 11.30am

26

Summer Party
Park Centre, 12.00 - 2.00pm

12

EY Oxfordshire Business Seminar
Innovation Centre, 8.00 - 11.00am

20

EY Oxfordshire Business Seminar
Innovation Centre, 8.00 - 11.00am

For more information on these events,
please contact Nancy Leadley.
E: nleadley@mepc.com T: 01235 824121

Great memberships available, corporates
available for all Milton Park Employees.

Only two remain.
Sign up soon to be able to grow
vegetables, herbs and even sunflowers
all in your lunch hour!

Gym, swim, group exercise classes,
studio cycling, sauna and steam!

To sign up, contact Dawn Crawford
on dawn.crawford@miltonpark.com

Visit www.parkclub.co.uk
to view our virtual tour!

The gardens will be allocated on
a first come, first served basis.

Offer expires 30th June.

FREE breakfast at Café Metro
when you bike to work on
Tuesday 23rd June
To claim your breakfast, you
must contact Dawn Crawford on
dawn.crawford@miltonpark.com

Valid until the
end of June
Based at 6 Park
Square, Milton Park

To sign up, email Nancy Leadley
on nleadley@mepc.com
6 winners will be drawn at random on
Monday 22nd June and announced
in the June electronic newsletter,
distributed on Friday 26th June.

Based at 11 Park
House, Milton Park

